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						Most Used Categories

							Uncategorized (1)
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Try looking in the monthly archives. 🙂
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            Register Your Interest


            On the banks of the Maribyrnong River, 11kms from Melbourne's CBD, an evolving community by YourLand Developments is redefining inner-city living. 



        

        


            



                


                    
                    
                

                        
                            Subheading for this section to go here if needed.
It can span across two lines if more space is required.

							"*" indicates required fields

                        

                        Name*
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    First
                                                
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    Last
                                                
                            
                        

Email*
                            
                        

Phone*

Postcode* 

When do you plan to buy?*When do you plan to buy*
1 - 3 months
3 - 6 months
6 - 12 months
12+ months
Researching the market



Land size you are interested in**Land size you are interested in*
250m2 - 300m2
300m2 - 350m2
350m2 - 400m2
400m2 - 450m2
450m2 - 500m2
500m2 - 550m2
550m2 - 600m2
600m2+



Total Budget*Total budget *
<$400,000
$400,000 - $450,000
$450,000 - $500,000
$500,000 - $550,000
$550,000 - $600,000
$600,000 - $650,000
$650,000 - $700,000
$700,000 - $800,000
$800,000 - $900,000
$900,000 - $1,000,000
$1,000,000+



*Required fields
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                Rivervalley Blvd

Sunshine North 3020

Open Saturday-Wednesday 11am-5pm

                
            


            
                CONTACT US

Our friendly support team are here to help.

Call the Sales Team on 0409 157 283

or email: hello@rivervalley.com.au
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